zepter
museum
belgrade
In the year 2010 belgrade and serbia got an
important cultural institution with the opening of
the zepter museum: the first officially registered
private art museum in the state.
the founder and owner was mrs madlena zepter
who is also the great benefactor to the Opera &
theatre madlenianum, the zepter book World and
international literary awards: the prix littéraire
european and artzept. the museum was opened
as an offspring of the zepter gallery and its
carefully selected collection, founded in 1994.
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Left: the Zepter Museum building in the very center
of Belgrade’s care-free zone and designed in 1922
by architect Dionis Sunko. Above: the central exhibition hall of the museum.
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the zepter museum is situated in the very center of the
city of belgrade, at 42, Knez mihailova street, in a
building erected in 1922. It was designed by architect
dionis sunko. the ambience and the spirit of the time
when it was built, is still present in a prominent way
despite the fact that the spaces had to reorganized to
provide useful surfaces for the arrangement of artworks.
at the time of the opening, the museum housed a collection of over 350 works by 132 artists. the collection
has grown over the years to over 600 works by 170
artists: paintings, sculptures, drawings, pastels and installations.

the museum has three levels: basement, ground floor
and upper floor. It offers visitors, local and international, the opportunity to follow the personalities, artistic developments and movements in serbia, as well as
the development of XX century painting, past W.W. 1
and WW 2 up to the most recent time.
In charge of the overall conception of the zepter gallery
and the museum collection has been dr. Ivana simeonović Ćelić, artistic director of the gallery and director of the museum. she is an art historian and, until
recently, professor at the Faculty of Fine arts in belgrade.
beside its basic arrangement of works, changed from
time to time, the zepter museum organizes solo shows
of artists ranging from the oldest artists generations to
those who have just left their art faculty classes.
It is the place for launching important art books and
monographs, showing video projections and for discussions, lectures, round–table meetings and professional
debates. the museum cooperates with other museums,
locally and abroad and publishes its own publications.
and of course it has a museum shop.
In 2014 the zepter museum established a prestigious
award for artists, named after one of the most significant artists in serbia and former Yugoslavia: stojan
Ćelic, artist, art critic and theorist, academician. the
award is granted every two years.
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Left: the original staircase was left intact and represents still the ambience and the
spirit of the time when it was built. Beside that: Dr. Ivana Simeonovic Celic, artistic
director of the Zepter Gallery and director of the Zepter Museum in her office.
Above: the main exhibition hall seen from the second level of the museum.
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